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SUSLA CHANCELLORAPPOINI'ED TO PRESIDENT'S HBCU ADVISORY BOARD 

President Donald J. Trwnp recently announced his intent to appoint 

SUSLA Chancellor, Dr. Rodney A. Ellis as a member of the President's 

Board of Advisors on Historically Black Colleges and Universities. 

Historically black colleges and universities (HBCUs) have made, and 

continue to make, extraordinary contributions to the general welfare and 

prosperity of our country. The President's Board of Advisors on Histori

cally Black Colleges and Universities was created as part of the White 

House initiative to promote excellence and innovation at HBCUs. 

Johnny C. Taylor, Jr., CEO of the Society for Human Resources Man

agement (SHRM) and former Thurgood Marshall College Fund (TMCF) 

President and CEO, was appointed in February of this year to chair the 

advisory board that has been historically comprised of presidents, higher 

education experts, business leaders, and activists. Taylor will work closely 

with the advisory board and Johnathan M. Holifield, Executive Director 

of White House Initiative on Historically Black Colleges and Universities, 

to shape the national agenda for HBCUs. 

Dr. Ellis also serves on the Louisiana Advisory Board for Historically 

Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs). Louisiana's Advisory Board is 

under the jurisdiction of the Board of Regents. This board focuses on ways 

to strengthen the capacity ofHBCUs to provide the highest quality educa

tion, increase opportunities for HBCUs to participate in and benefit from 

state programs, and ensure that Louisiana has the highest proportion of col

lege graduates from HBCUs in the country. 

According to a 2017 economic impact report from the United Negro Col

lege Fund (UNCF), the 101 public and private HBCUs in the United States 

enroll nearly 300,000 students. Eighty percent of these students are African

American, and 70 percent are from low-income families. According to the 

report, HBCUs produce a total economic impact of$14.8 billion. Every dol

lar spent by HBCUs and their students generates $1.44 for the local and re

gional economies. In addition, HBCUs have added 57,868 on-campus jobs 

and 76,222 off-campus jobs to the local and regional job market 

"This is an important opportunity to 

bring tl,e voice of all Louisiana HBCU's 

to the table to inform and influence 

policy that directly affects our institu

tions, said Dr. Ellis. SUSLA Chancel-

lor. "I am honored to be nominated to 

serve on the President's Board of Ad

visors on Historicnlly Black Colleges 

and Universities and to support the 

long-term viability and enhancement 

ofHBCUs.'' 

Dr. Ellis believes that strengthening HBCUs is not only a social necessity, but an economic imperative for a viable state and 

country. A key focus of the board is to increase the private sector role in strengthening HBCUs, with emphasis on enhancing 

institutional infrastructure and facilitating planning, development, and the use of new technologies. 

Dr. Ellis is one of thirteen newly appointed members to the HBCU board. 

A111inta H. Breaux of Maryland 

James E. Clark of Florida 

Phyllis Dawkins of North Carolina 

Rodney A. Ellis of Louisiana 

Marshall C. Grigsby of Maryland 

Billy Harkins of Alabama 

Jerry M. Hunter of Missouri 

Nickolas Justice of North Carolina 
Ronald A. Johnson of Georgia 
Harold L. Martin Sr. of North Carolina 
Bernard J. Milano of New Jersey 
Connie Rath of Nebraska 

Kevin Wilson Williams of Tennessee 
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SUSLA Sl'UDENT WINS $50,000 SCH:OLARSHIP LIVE ON ELLEN SHOW 
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SUSLA student Jacob Peterson has big dreams and 

thanks to a $50,000 scholarship he is one step closer 

to making his dreams come true. Last year Nicki Minaj 

announced on the Ellen Show she was giving away 

scholarships to college students, He took a chance 

and wrote a letter in to the Ellen Show that told the 

story of his life as a child and the challenges he has 

faced while trying to pursue a college education. He 

poured out his story on the page and just hoped for 

the best. He was shocked to get a call from the show 

asking him to come out and be a VIP guest, What Ja

cob didn't know was that this VIP treatment was not 

the only big surprise in his immediate future. 

He joined two other student guests for a backstage VIP 

tour and when he was seated for the show to start, he 

was just excited to be there. The show was almost over 
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when Nicki Minaj and Ellen mentioned one of Jacob's 

social media accounts, jolting that he had not responded 

to a message from Nicki. 

While Jacob was frantically checking his phone, scroll

ing through his social media account, Nicki and Ellen 

made their way up to him in the audience to break the 

amazing news, "First I was shocked. I was completely 

shocked", said Jacob. 

He was presented with a check for a $50,000 scholarship 

funded through Nicki Minaj and Walmart. 

Jacob is majoring in music and wants to perform to 

sold-out arenas one day. His dream is to perform on 

multiple stages across the world. He plans to use the 

funds to help fuel that dream by continuing his edu

cation here at SUSLA and then possibly going on to 

Southern in Baton Rouge. 
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Commissione1· of Higher 

Education, Dr. Kim Hunter 
Reed recently traveled to Shreve
port to hear what students, faculty, 
and staff had to say about the state 
of higher education in Louisiana. 
Dr. Reed began the discussion 
with an introduction that detailed 
what brought her to the position 
and what her goals were as the new commissioner. She 
addressed issues regarding access to education, quality 
of resources, and challenges facing non-traditional and 
first generation students specifically. 

The SGA President and Miss SUSLA led the student 
discussion session by sharing their own personal 
journeys and challenges and asking questions that related 
to tuition and the TOPS program. 

SUSLA Chancel101� Dr. Ellis thanked the participants and 
shared with Dr. Reed all that SUSL.A'.s Student Success 
Center does to help support our students with a special 
emphasis on first generation students. 

We were also joined by students from LSUS who asked 
specific questions about Allied Health programs and the 
rising cost of education to become a doctor or medical 
practitioner. Student loan debt and the availability of 
employment opportunities after graduation were also 
major issues for many of the students who spoke during 
the roundtable event. 

D1: Reed ended the event by asking several of the stu
dents to stand up and share what course of study they 
were currently pmsuing and what led them to malce their 
choice in major and institution. 



SUSLA LAUNCHES WILLIAMS CENTER FOR 

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT 

Over 100 community leaders, admin
istrators, alumni, supporters, and friends 
braved the rainy weather Saturday, Septem-

ber 8th to join SUSLA at the Shreveport Aquarium for the launch 
of the new WHliams Center for Undergraduate Student Achieve
ment (WCUSA). 

This initiative is designed to reverse national and local trends of 
fewer minority males graduating from college. The Center will 
focus on "at-risk" or "opportunity" minority males who have the 
aptitude and desire to succeed but may be discouraged by other 
factors in the student's life. However, any incoming student who 
seeks an opportunity for positive change may be served. 

(Pictured I tor:) SU Alumns, Tina and Tony Williams and Dr. Ellis 

SU Alums Tony and Tina Williams generously pledged a seed 
gift of $50,000 to help establish the Williams Center for Under
graduate Student Achievement at SUSLA. Tony Williams was 
raised in the MLK neighborhood just blocks from the front 
doors of SUSLA. Mr. Williams broke the cycle of poverty by 
attending SUSLA and then continuing his education at SU 
A&M College in Baton Rouge. There he obtained his under-

• graduate degree, which led him to a successful business career
in the corporate world and as a prosperous entrepreneur.

The event began with greetings from SUSLA Chancellor, Dr.
Rodney A. Ellis who welcomed the large crowd and thanked
the community, alumni, friends, and Southern University
System leadership for their commitment to the success of the
new initiative.

He was followed by the Assistant Vice-Chancellor for the Student Success Center, 
Major Brock who shared startling statistics on undergraduate male achievement 
and laid out a compelling case for the importance of the wrap around supports 
and mentoring the Williams Center for Undergraduate Student Achievement 
(WCUSA) will offer male students on the SUSLA campus. 

Tony and Tina Williams both shared their personal experiences with Southern and 
the larger vision that they believe the Williams Center for Undergraduate Student 
Achievement (WCUSA) can achieve to reshape the city and the lives of young 
men. 

Ted Scott, Director of Williams Center for Undergraduate Student Achievement (Picturedltor.) TcdSoott, WtlliamsCenterDircctorand

shared the mission of the initiative. The highlight of the event was the presenta- Major Brodc,As.sistant ViceChancellorfurStudentSuccess 

tion by Dr. Melva Williams, Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs & Enrollment Management of the first cohort of young men 
chosen for the program. 

The program conclude with a call to action for participants to support the Williams Center for Undergraduate Student Achievement 
with their time, talents, and resources. 

The initiative is currently recruiting students and seeking additional support. For more information on how you can support 
the work of the Williams Center for Undergraduate Student Achievement, contact Ted Scott, Director of WCUSA at tscott@ 
susla.edu. 



.SUSLA ,A.Lll;MNI ASS9GlAT1.0N .. fl9NORS FOUNDING MEMBERS WITH 
PINNING CE.REM·O.NY AND LUN.Cf-(EOI\I 
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whcnMferecl a si1ecial wclcaJTi'e to·th'e- NationAl Presi�cnl 6f the South"ern U,tiv-crslt-y -Alumni Jiederation. Ms. LaQuitta 
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soclution:.llnd eaded,,his spee<!-h to n:lit@d.i.hr}OV.ntion .. 
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PARTNER WITH US. Bcc�m¢ a_n,�ml>�•· -or-make-a ·pledge of �,tppQrt to help su&tain access to 
excellen<.e in·academic �nd worlcforce-·tr�ning-at Southern University �t Shreveport. 
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On behalf of the entire administration, faculty, staff and students WELCOME TO JAGUAR NATION! 

Jamar Myers Montgomery Nathan Tabor 
Adjunct Professor of Political Science Adjunct to Clinical Coordinatol' 

Cynthia fcnkins · 
Pl'ogtam Cool'diuator 

LaShouda Wiggina 
Tutorial Coordinator 

Rodney A. Ellis, Ed.D., Chancellor recognizes Mr. Bobby Rhines as "Jaguar of the Month" 
Mr. Bobby Rhines who is known as simply "Mr. Bobby" has worked in maintenance at the 

Metro Campus for 19 years. During those years he has received multiple complements from 

staff and faculty alike for his commitment and level of dedication to the work Mr. Bobby is 

always available to help with anything when someone at the Metro needs help. 

One metro employee describes him as, "the most diligent, devoted, and dutiful employee that 

I've seen at this institution who prides himself on meeting the immediate needs of the faculty, 

staff, and students as he maintains this campus." Mr. Bobby exhibits the spirit of a true servant, 

who does not allow the deficiencies in supplies, resources and/or accommodations to prevent 

him from giving 110%. We are blessed to have him as a Jaguar and proud to announce him as 

the "Jag of the Monti,". 

Jacob Peterson 
Jacob Peterson is an active member of the 

cheer squad here at SUSLA and a music 

major with big dreams. As the recent 

recipient of a $50,000 scholarship, he is 

more focused than ever on achieving his 

dreams. Jacob came to SUSLA from Texas, after also pursuing and education in Mississippi. 

Jacob's choice to make Louisiana and SUSLA his final institution to attend school has been a 

positive one. In his time here, Jacob has inspired and entertained his fellow students and he 

looks forward to the next steps in his education at SUSLA and beyond. 
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BREAST CANCER 

AWARENESS MONTH 
For more information on upcoming events, contact -

Krista Snell, {?irector of Marketing 
(318) 670�9472 or ksnell@susla.edu



SUSF 
Sou}bpm University Shr�veport
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t,. · "Meeting Needs and Mr.il-tinfJ a DlflerAnce. r 

· October 8, 2018
'=-1 Cr�oked �ollow Golf C?urse 

8667 Elysian F1eldi; Rood 
Greenwood, LA 

S:hotgvn 8:30 am 
Four-man scramble 

For more Information, contact: 

318-670-9861 / .9.682
email: eowens@susla.edu or 

fwilliams@susra.edu 
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MISS CAITLYN JONES 



PUR:CHASE 
, www.rnybayouclassic.co1n 

Tickets also availab� at Southern Univ1:?rsity Ticket Office. 

DOWNLOAD THE BAYOU CLASSIC APP 

f @MyBayouClassic �[WBayouClassic74 � fn)BayouClassic74 
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